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AN experienced architect who recently
The Co* of Renodll- remodelled an important public build-ing Old Bulings.

ing, using a large quantity of the
original eut stone and brick work, states that the ulti-
mate cost of the work was several thousands of dollars
in excess of what would have been required to put up
an entirely new structure. It is safe to say that this
statement would apply to a large proportion of the old
buildings which have been remodelled. Nor have the
results usually been satisfactory, because the architect
was hampered by having to conform in large measure to
the plan of the old building. Taking down, cleaning

and replacing old stone and brickwork is a much more
costly operation than owners of old buildings imagine it
to be.

ATTENTION is specially called to the
8tudento announcement appearing in the Stud-

ents' Department of this number re-
garding a competition for students and draughtsmen.
The sole object of this competition is to encourage and

benefit Canadian students of architecture. It has been
remarked that the students of the present day in Canada
do not display as great ambition or put forth as much
effort to achieve success as did the students of eight or
ten years ago. Our own experience in connection with

recent students' competitions seems to bear out this
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AXD Bu3laDEU
view, the number of competitors having been consider-
ably smaller of late than at a former period. The
students have now a favorable opportunity, by entering
with enthusiasm into the present competition, to show
that they are prepared to take advantage of any means
of self-improvement which may be afforded them.
Architects are requested to bring the competition to the
notice of their students and urge them to take part. If
a satisfactory result is attained, other competitions will
follow. Request will be made of the judges to give in
connection with their report a detailed criticism of the
plans, in order that the authors may learn the weak as
well as the strong features of their work.

THE Department of Education of On-
tn for tario has advertised for competitive

plans for public school buildings rang-
ng in size from a single room to four rooms. The

highest premium is $i5o and the lowest $8o. It is un-
derstood to be the intention of the department to appoint
experts to decide upon the merits of the plans which
may be submitted. It is to be regretted that the adver-
tisement inviting the plans does not specify the manner
in which the competition is to be decided.

An English Opinion IN the London Builder of October 7th
or American is printed an article headed " Notes in

Architecture. New York," in which reference is made
to the modern architecture of New York. As might
naturally be expected, special mention is made of the
tall buildings which in recent years have sprung up so
rapidly in the business thoroughfares of that city.
With regard to these the writer says : " It is ail very
well for passers-by to say that buildings of such size are
monstrosities, but seeing that utility is the first object of
every building, it has to be admitted that the people of

upon-not one portion, as in England, of a monotonous
street-is remarkable."

THERE are indications that the present
Theo Future of
te 0. A. A. discussion regarding the future of the

Ontario Association of Architects is

likely to result in benefit to that organization, and that
from the suggestions which are being offered may be
evolved a plan of future action designed to enhance the
prosperity and uselulness of the society and permanently
advantage the cause of architecture in this province.
That some changes are necessary is clearly apparent.
What is required, therefore, is to decide what can and
should be attempted to enable the Association to achieve
in the future, in a larger degree than in the past, p'ros-
perity and usefulness. This end will not be attained
by criticism alone of the conduct of those who have
in hand the management of its affairs. This is
especially true of what may be termed "destruc-
tive criticism," such as has been indulged by some
who have given expression to their views on the
subject. It requires but little ability to find fault in a
general way with everything and everybody. On the
contrary, what may be termed "helpful criticism,"
which points out in a kindly spirit the causes of past
failure, and suggests methods of achieving future
success, should be heartily welcomed.

To those who have stood by the Association from its
inception until the present, and have given much tinie
and effort to promote its welfare, is due the highest
praise. One of the greatest obstacles in the way of
their success has been the unworkable and valueless
character of the charter of incorporation placed in their
hands by the Ontario legislature. The defects in this
charter were stated in our last issue and on many
previous occasions. Those entrusted with the manage-
ment of the Association hoped that it might be possible
to secure from the government through the legislature
a single amendment which would render the Ontario
Architects' Act of value to the public and the pro-
fession, viz., a restriction of the use of the title
" Architect " to properly qualified persons. Influenced
by this hope, they deemed it advisable to direct their
efforts principally to an endeavor to secure the passing
of this amendment. Could they have foreseen the
failure of this endeavor, doubtless they would long ago
have turned into different channels their thought and
effort for the building up of the Association and the



loss of past opportunity, but regrets can serve no

useful purpose beyond that of stimulating to further

effort. The Association should profit by the example o

the American Institute of Architects, which, in annual

convention at Pittsburg the present nionth, decided to

give greater attention than in the past to the subject of

professional education ; to endeavor to bring into

affiliation with the Institute the students and draughts-

men, and after 19o5 to make the passing of an examma-

tion a condition of membership in the Institute. We

commend to the careful consideration of Canadian

architects, both within and without the O.A.A., the

thoughtful address of the retiring president of the

American Institute, to be found on another page. His

suggestions with regard to the necessity of enlisting the

sympathy and assistance of the young men of the pro-

fession are especially noteworthy and valuable. Future

success must depend upon the young men, hence the

wisdom of securing their co-operation. A strong effort

should be made by the O.A.A. to provide means of edu-

cating students, of encouraging them, and, wiere nec-

essary, of compelling them to pass a qualifying eram-

ination. For this purpose there shhuld be a fixed tern

of studentship, and no student should be accepted who

is not wîiing to pursue the prescribed course of study

and pass the required examinations.

It is desirable that a number of the younger

men comprising the Toronto Architectural Club, who

are not now members of the 0. A. A.> shoult be in-

duced to join. Any obstacles which may at present

stand in the way of their admission could no doubt be

removetd Their adhesion should strengthen the or-

ganizatiou. In order that the Association might re-

ceive the benefit of their enthusiasm, ideas and energy,

they should be given something to do, and a fair share

of the responsibilitv and honors. The social spirit

should be cultivated to a greater extent than heretofore.

For this object it would seem desirable that the Asso-

ciation should, if possible, have suitable and easily ac-

cessible rooms in the heart of the city, which would

serve as a rendezvous for its members, and to which ac-

cess should be afforded at stated times to students for

study and recreation. The Association library should

be placed there, and as fast as possible should be en-

larged until it should become one of the most valued

adjuncts of the society. As a means of promoting ac-

quaintanceship and good fellowship among the menm-

bers, and of bringing the Association, its purposes and

work before public attention, means should, if possible,

be devised to revive the annual dinner, which in former

yeara was a prominent and enjoyable feature of the

annual gatherip The suggestion which bas been

mate tat the cn ventions should sometimes be held

outsde tf Toronto, is also deserving of consideration.

The American Institute of Architects at its last meeting

Thecide that ian future every alternate meeting should

be hlid utsidn of Washington which is the headquarters

e the society. It is by no means improbable that if

convenstiois of the 0. A. A. were occasionally to be

helt in Ottawa, Kingston, Hamilton and London, it

would b tta wnean of widening ipterest in the rganiz-

ation anb its WOrk and of increasing and maintaining

the membership.

The announcement is made that the munf crani oyst WC

the public schools, provided for by ted autniicee Ff Sir W. C.
McDonald, of Montreal, will be i gurated about the FbruaeY iat.

WARM VENTILATION OF HOUSES.*
IN the previous article upon this subject we found

that in order to keep the air of an occupied room suffi-
ciently pure for wholesome respiration it is necessary to
introduce into it one cubic foot of fresh air per second
per head, .or 36oo cubic feet per hour. In the case of
houses we can only treat the house as one compartment
and see tiat it is supplied with fresh air in this quantity,
that is to say, at the rate of 3600 cubic feet an hour for
each inmate. The question is how to arrange that the
supply shall be of about ihe quantity required.

To make a fair start in our calculations it is necessary
to consider what we really mean when we say that
heated air rises. The expression suggests independ-
ence of gravitation. To be perfectly accurate we should
say that heated air is raised. It is the greater gravity
of cold air that does the work. Being denser bulk for
bulk than the warmer air, it is more forcibly attracted
to the earth and flows in under the warmer air and
shoves it up. In order to make warm air rise it is
necessary to provide for the inflow of cold airunder it ;
and if we have made this provision we have a system of
ventilation. The ordinary furnace with a cold air duct
supplying air from outside, which, when warmed, is
driven by fresh supplies of cold air up into the house
and out by the fire-place flues, is a system of ventilation.
The complaint is often made that it is more a system
of ventilation than it is of heating ; and the house-
holder gives up the attempt to warm fresh air, and
tries only to make the air circulate by drawing the cool
air supply to the furnace chamber from corners of the

house. By thus containing as far as possible the

mov-ment of air within the house it is perhaps easier to

regulate the circulation to all parts so that they may be

warmed ; but, as material for breathing, the air is apt

to be hardly worth circulating. It is as possible to pro-

cure the proper circulation of warmed air when the

supply to the heating chamber is drawn from outside

the house ; but this is a matter of planning. The pre-

sent question is of the supply.

Air in its movements is very like water, and the law

which governs the supply of cold air to a furnace is the

law of spouting liquids. This law is that fluids pass

through an opening in a partition at a rate equal to

that with which a body would reach the earth after

falling a height equal to the difference in height of the

liquids on each side of the partition. Where there is

also a difference in the temperature of the liquids, the

pressure of density in the cooler liquid also represents

height-a height equal to the difference in the volume

of the liquid at its own temperature and at the tempera-
ture of the warmer liquid on the other side of the parti-

tion. The difference in temperature between the out-

side air and the warmed air in the bouse is therefore
the measure of the speed with which cold air will pass
through the cold air duct into the heating chamber of

the furnace. Air expands of its volume for each

degree Fahrenheit of heat ; the difference in pressure
of the column of air outside the house and the column
of air inside the house, is therefore the same as if the
outside column stood at a height greater than that of

the inner column by as many times of its volume as
there are degrees of temperature ; or to state the matter
generally, the difference in pressure is equal to -L
of the height of the house multiplied by the difference

Conclusion of article upon this subject in the September number.



in temperature. A body falls through space at a
velocity per second about equal to 8 times the squareroot of the number of feet fallen. So that with the
temperature inside a house at the standard Of 70° andand the temperature outside at 20°, the house being 40feet from bottom of furnace to top of the fire-place
chimneys which form the outlets for air, the velocity
with which air will pour into the cold air duct will be ata rate per second which is 8 times the square root of
'2X4that is to say about 8 times 2, or 16 feet a second.
An allowance of 20 per cent. or more must be made forfriction and other causes which detract from this theo-retical rate ; so that we may take the rate of the in-flowing air, when the temperature is 20° outside, asabout 12 feet a second. By a similar process we canfind that the velocity of inflow per second varies from
about iS feet when the ,temperature is zero to io feetwhen the temperature is 40°. It is then a simplematter to discover the range our cold air duct must
have. As one cubie foot per head per second is therequirement, it is obvious that a duct one foot squarewill supply air for ten people when the temperature is
40° and need be only ( or - of a foot for io people when
the temperature is zero. In other words, the formula
is area " . In the average household of 6 persons
-as we know that we require 6 cubic feet of air persecond, and that air flows into the house from Io to15 feet per second, reckoning from 40', beyond which
we need not go, to zero, after which perhaps we mayclose the inlet-we can determine our inlet to have an
area of from - to 6 of a foot ; that is to say, it should
be 7" x 12" with a sliding door by means of which it
can be reduced to about 4" x 12" or less. This is not a
great affair and it becomes evident when the matter is
worked out, that the householder's kick has been
against a cold air duct about three times too big. For
an inlet of this size the two or three fire-places that are
usual in a small bouse will afford all the outlet neces-

ay be used with sufficient precision to
to practice ; but when it cornes to
question of furnace dimension and

LI there is a wide margin to be al-
in the space allowed to each occu-
, from our present-point of view, in

ing surface to which the air delivered

air roo°. This will require 6o Ibs. or a cubic foot of
coal in 12 houts. The fire-pot for this supply must
have about twice that capacity in order to allow room
also for the residuum of glowing coal for which the
new charge is food. A pot 1'.o" in diameter on top,
1'.4" in diameter at the bottom, and i'.o" deep will hold
the required amount ; and the consumption will be at
the rate of half a ton a week in average winter weather
of 20° Fahrenheit.

FIRE TESTS.
"THE Builder," London, England, of October 21,

1899, publishes the following : The British Fire Pre-
vention Committee started its winter session byf ar-
ranging a private view of its testing station at Regent's
Park and showing a series of experimental tests with a
concrete floor, with an iron safe, and with some
wooden doors. The floor was of steel girders with a
concrete filling prepared on the lines recently required
by the London county council. The fire was intended
to be of two and a half hours duration at a temperature
Of 2000 degrees Fahr., but the floor collapsed in ap-
proximately an hour and a half, before that tempera-ture had been quite reached, The testing operations
were conducted by a sub-committee of the executive,
comprising several district surveyors with Frederick
Farrow, Mr. Max Clarke and Mr. Charles E. Goad.

TORONTO GUILD OF civIC ART.
THE following gentlemen were elected at the annualmeeting recently to form the advisory board for theensuing year : Laymen, Messrs. G. W. Allan, JamesBain, jr., Allan Cassels, Q.C., S. H. Janes, E. F. B,Johnston, Q.C., Jos. Loudon, Prof. James Mavor,Bernard McEvoy, E. E. L. Porteous, A. J. Somerville,

B. E. Walker ; architects, Messrs. Frank Darling, W.A. Langton, A. F. Wickson ; artists, Messrs. E. W.Grier, L. R. O'Brien, G. A. Reid. Mr. E. B. Osler
was elected president, Mr. B. E. Walker retiring. The
other officers are : Messrs. Hon. G. W. Allan and E.
F. B. Johnston, vice-presidents ; James Bain, jr.,
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BY THE WAY.

MEssRs. Bond & Smith, architects of the new Union

Bank on Wellington street west, Toronto, have, with

the approval of the owners, placed their namne 0ow the

building. Other architects might well tollw this eI-

ample in connection with their important buildings. It

would help to clarify the hazy ideas en tetancd by 

many persons regarding the functions o Frthit

and give the profession its proper standirg. Furtber it

would induce care on the part of th arcbitects to give

their work such character that it would stand as a

monument of their taste and skill.
x x X

TERE are reasons why we should expect the builder

of ur day to rank asmong the most enterprising and

worthy tf out citizens. He has had a distinguished an-

cestry. Noah, the pioneer builder, spent 140 years in

building the first house-boat. He maY bave been a

trifle slow, but we know that he succeeded in aking

a good job. Pharoah knew a good deai about

geometry, and without the aid of a steai winch pied

up a mass of gigantic stones that is stirl the woner of

the world. Solomon, too, aided by Hira , did a litte

building in his day, by which he greatly enhaoicd is

reputation. A certain Chinere emPeror Comes lo mtod

who built a retainig wall three thousand miles long to

enable him to retaim his kingdorn against the Tartas.

The wonderful temples of Greece and Rome and the

great cathedrals of Europe stild renlain as moden

etti k fthe odbilders, wbile in modern

fnes we bave the Crystal Palace of London, covering

wth glass an area of thirteen acres, the sky-scraPers of

New York and Chicgo, and last but not least, our

own city .hall, which, though it has involved a few

" extras," is nevertheless a credit to a native architect

and to Canadian craftsmen The builder, like other

men, has always had troubles of bis Own In old

Phaoah5 dy, labor-saving devices wXere unknown,
Pharoah's du'y, we are told his workmen found

but nevertheless we h trike has been an event of

cause for a strike, and the rs de ever since.

more or less regular occurrence in the trades scea

There have develped, also , other troubles sucb as
Tereave developed alcompensation acts, etc., but in

lien..laws, workmen's copnmitishis reputation

spite of ail these, the builder maintans r.

for skill, enterprise, honesty, and good bumor.

I HEAR complaint by the occupants of the neW Cty

hall that the automfatic heat regulating syste installed

in that budding does not satistactorily perfonl its duty,

but that the temperature goe up on the walls and con-

pleases. Thermostats are place" ttached to the

nected to the automatic steam valves atave to pen
d are supposed to be .sensitive as n oradiators, an at supasi.tion of one degree. Owing

or close the valves at a varia theimpossibility, of

prebably to the difficulty, if not the irpressure f

maiintaining an even adjustmrent of the air pressure from

above~ltb he stare reSile from belOW, tbe device
aoewth the steami pressu hntesem

sve4 to have failed in operation. When tbe steam
,XC8t~theairprssure the valve rernain open,9

pressure 
exceeds the air prese

and the temperature goes up as high a, it pleavev and

vice versa when the stearn preseure is weak the valve

remains closed and the atmospbere becohtes uncomnort-

rab cl While on this subject it might also be ien-
ably cha tih air used for ventilating the building is

tane b tion from the tower at a beigbt O more

than aoo fet boC grourid level. it bas been
hno tha weet above tte id prevails heavy clouds of

noticed that when an easw

smoke from the chimneys of the T. Eaton Company's
steam plant strike the city hall tower at the point at
which the fresh air supply is taken. When the wind is
from the north the smoke from the chimneys of the elec-
tric station on Terauley street envelop the tower at
about the same height. This has given rise to the
question, to what extent is this waste product of the
coal pile sucked into the ventilation system of the new
municipal building.

ALTERATIONS TO THE CONFEDERATION
LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO.

By J. WILSON GRAY.

In the year 1892 the Confederation Life building was
erected, not only for a home or head office for the
company, but also as a revenue producer. The capital
represented being large, it was necessary to consider
well the best possible way to attain the greatest returns.
The building was designed having three frontages-
the east front on Victoria street, the south and principal
tront on Richmond street, and the west front on Yonge
street. The design was divided into two distinct parts
-an eastern section and a western-the central tower
on Richmond street forming the point of division. The
eastern section was set apart for the head office of the
company, the first floor being designated for this pur-
pose, and the remaining upper floors for general office
purposes, with a large bail and supper room on the top
flat. The elevations of this section bear the marks of
this internal arrangement and are the most handsome
of the two sections. The western section was designed
for a warehouse or large departmental store and was
consequently sonewhat subordinate in exterior treat-
ment to its eastern neighbor. Shortly after the erec-
tion of the building the departmental store proposition
for the west section was abandoned, the ground floor
converted into stores and the upper floors into offices,
without altering the general appearance of the eleva-
tions, however advisable that might have been, so far
as the Yonge street fronts for store purposes are con-
cerned.

It is not the purpose of this paper to criticise or find
fault with the design of the structure under considera-
tion, but merely to point out what the advancement of
the times has demanded since the building was erected,
so far as the ground and first floors of the western sec-
tion fronting on Yonge street and part of Richmond
street are concerned. The immediate occupancy of the
new sub-divisions of this west section was the best evi-
dence of the wisdom of such a course, a larger revenue
being derived from the stores and offices than could be ,
got from any other enterprise. During the years which
followed this occupancy, the general architecture and
construction of store buildings ail the world over was
undergoing a change. In the great business centres of
the world land was becoming more val uable day by day.
The demand, therefore, was for structures occupying
the least possible space on the ground floors with the
structural materials, thus affording larger areas for light
and display, while the heavens might be explored by the
upper storeys. To meet this demand, we find the
modern departmental store and office buildings being
erected of fire-proof steel construction encased in brick,
stone and terra cotta, ail materials reduced to the mini-
mum for strength, so as to utilize the greatest possible
area for floors and windows. In some cases the lack of
the fire-proof casing round the steel columns on the



street fronts is noticeable, so that every inch of space
possible might be given to plate glass. To risk a whole
superstructure for the sake of a few inches of plate glass
may seem to be going beyond reason, but such is the
case, and such is the demand of the commercial world
to-day. What cannot be gained in area within a certain
limit is gained in the height to which such structures
are built, not ceasing to ascend till the twenty-second or
twenty-fourth fiat is reached- veritable sky-scrapers.

In the great commercial centres where new buildings
could not be erected, the old ones are heing speedily
altered to meet the new conditions, and we find whole
flats of heavy stonework being removed and giving
place to the lighter steel construction, and what was for
years a frontage of dismal stone piers, small windows,
almost invisible doors, all badly lighted with gas, is
transformed into large plate glass show windows, aglow
with electricity, the points of support almost hidden from
view with show cases and not invariably encased in
mirrors. In this respect our own city of Toronto is
abreast of the times. The steel construction in depart-
mental stores has taken its place and is proving at
value in remodelling old premises to meet the de-
mand of the times. This advancement in store buildings
was so rapid that the west section of the Confederaton
Life building fronting on Yonge street was soon leftbehind for store purposes, and with other new andaltered structures all round, was considered out of date,and rightly so when one considers that in a total front-age in the best business section of the city of 68 feet 6inches on Yonge street, 156 feet 6 inches on Richmond
street, 104 feet 6 inches on Victoria street 57 feet were
occupied with stone and lime, about three feet thick,
with window reveals in some cases about two feet deep.A glance at the photograph of the building before thealteration will convince any one of the absurdity of this
frontage being used for store purposes.

With a view to meet the advancement of the times
and make the property more productive it was necessaes
to make such. alterations as would bring it up to thestandard of modern requirements. This necessitated
the removal of the huge stone piers on both frontages,
so that a prominent entrance might be made immediately on the corner to premises suitable for banking pur-
poses, which would occupy the Richmond street front,
and increase the plate glass area on Yonge street for
store purposes, introducing, if possible, an additionor
store on that frontage. This could be done onl b> ne-
ducing the points of support to a minimum area by theuse of steel columns with steel beams over upon which
the superstructure might be carried.

In the fall of 1898 a commission to prepare plans andundertake to have the scheme carried out was place in
my hands. As soon as it became known that such an
undertaking was about to be commenced speculation as
to its success became rife amongst our city architect
and contractors. The attempt was considered too dar-
ing to be successful, as nothing of the kind had been
attempted in Canada before. Being confident however
that the scheme was feasible, and satisfied that ample
strength had been provided for in the construction, ane
that the building could be satisfactorily shored up, the scontracts were awarded, not, however, without shoulder
ing the responsibility for their successful completion

sary steel columns and beams were inserted and tightly
keyed up, at the same time keeping the tenants over-
head safely in their offices and supplying steam heat to
their premises as if nothing unusual was going on, was
no easy task. The isolated construction of the building-that is to say, the weight of the superstructure beingcarried on isolated piers and foundations without anyconnection with each other except by large arches over
the fifth floor-anc the limited area on the two frontages
alowei by the City Engineer for shoring purposes, and
a retaining wall existing two feet apart from the foun-
dation piers, were limitations which had to be contended
with, and offered serious obstructions to the ordinary
methocs of shoring. tBy these limitations it became
necessar to construct a system of shoring upon a very
narrow base or foundation to come within the prescribed
area, an also ta be rigid enough to prevent any sway
to the peculiar construction above.

A reference to the key sketch of shoring will explainthis method and while there is only one set of shoresshown mn this diagram the other illustrations show howclosely they were inserted in order to be efficient. Thefoundation necessarily had to be formed in the basement.Excavations were made to reach the solid clay uponwhich the first heavy timbers were laid. It was found
impossible to form a sufficiently secure foundation ontimbers alone because of the narrow area and limita-tions already referred to. It was determined at theoutset to use the old foundation piers as foundations
for the new steel columns, and these could not thereforebe disturbed. Those foundation piers however had
very heavy footings with large offsets at every courseabove the foundation clay. The offsets suggested theiruse as a means of forming part of the shoring founda-
don. With this end ia view the foundation timberswere levelled up to the height of each footing courseand overlapping them as the height was increased, so that
by this means the old foundations were made to do
duty in carrying the superstructure although entirelydisconnected from it, the weight being equally dividedas nearly as possible on each side of the foundation
piers. The illustrations show how the different stages
were constructed, so as to keep the concrete pavement
in its position on the outside and the floors intact in-side. This was done for the purpose of forming astrong bond between each stage of the shoring to pre-vent the whole system from swaying in any direction,an action which was very liable to occur because of theisolated construction of the building. Such a firmbond was secured by this method that it was impossiblefor any thrust outwards to occur without tearing outthe flooring systems of three flats and all the anchorageof the heavy stack of vaults and iron beams inside.

The outside shores were also well provided for. Inaddition to the main shores an auxiliary was insertedimmediately behind each with a long heavy screw-jackinserted in the lower end for the purposes of mani-
pulation in tightening up or slacking down. The out-side shores were inclhned inwards at the top at a suffi-cient angle to bear their proportions of the superimposed
weight with safety, while the bottom was kept from
blding ôutwards partly by the heavy weight of the
uilding itself and partly by heavy tinber abutments
unk through the pavement deep into the ground and
Ll firmly screwed and wedged. From the tops of the
'utside shores to the blocking inside, steel needles were
nserted through the walls and upon those the building
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rested while the lower portions were cut away. A few

of the illustrations show this work in progressd the old
As soon as the useless walls were removed the sl

piers were prepared for the foundation of the steel

columns by placing heavy limestone coutoes on top and

then a grille of steel heams bolted together placed

longitudinally and filled in solid with concrete. By this

means the weight above was distributed from the

narrow base ot the columns to the old foundation area

as nearly as possible.
The steel colurmns were formed of d" steel 15 eas

rivetted together, with steel bases and plates and '5

I beams on top, strongly reinforced at the points wofre

the heavy crushing wegihts would prevail. The ends of

the beams weire cantilevered over the corner calumns,

secur.ly rivetted together at the ends and secured on the

top with a heavy steel plate cut ta the radius of the

corner. Upon this plate and system of cantilevers the

round corner at Yonge and Richmond street is carried,

and there naW enists a band of steel beanis securely

rivetted tgether extending the full length of the Yonge

street frontage, and a portion of Richmond street, which

binds the whole together stronger [han before. The

columrLs and beainis beig set in their proper positions,

the ntrvening space between the needles was built up

with brick and cesent and firmly wedged up with heavy

sate wedgs and alowed ta set perfectly hard before

any of the supports wera draw. Each set of beams was

sufficieitly secured to the existing iron beanis by rneans

f steel plates ad tie rods with turnbuckles in the centre,

so as t ti the aold and new steel work together and

make a coiplete connection between the two.

All exposed ironwork was fire.profed b terra cotta
casitgs and cement fire-proofing, the steel columns

being encaed - brick and cut-stone to harmonize with

the ethr sten work of the building. The general

treatmoflt of the elevations is in harny with the con-

terciatl requireients and restrictions, and do not ma-

terially affect the general architectural appearance of

the building as a whole. The premises affected by the

alterations are fitted up for general business purposese

with attractive fronts and entrances and were ail leased

before the works were conmenced, showiug the monetary

value of such an undertaking, and no doubt wil continue

ta increase substantially the revenue of the c.mpany, as

the location is becoseiig year b> year the comniercial
t- lan thi- brief description

ILLUSTRATIONS.
DESIGN FOR RESIDENCE AT HAMILTON, ONT.-W. W.

LACHANCE, ARCHITECT.

ALTERATIONS TO CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING,
TORONTO-J. WILSON GRAY, ARCHITECT.

NEW PREMISES FOR " THE STAR " NEWSPAPER, ST. JAMES
STREET, MONTREAL, QUE. - R. A. DUNLOP,

R.C.A., ARCHITECT.

THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF
ARCHITECTS' CONVENTION.

THE convention of the Ontario Association of Ar-
chitects promises to have matter enough for discussion.
A special committee has been at work considering in
what ways that are feasible the Association can be
made useful. A report from this committee will be
presented to the convention, and it is hardly likely that
the convention will pass without the enactment of
something that will make a decided change in the
present condition of affairs. The proposition to have a
room down town, in association with another society,
is likely to be made, in spite of the lukewarmness with
which a similar proposition was met when advanced
earlier in the year. The scheme is possible when com-
bined with a proposal to make the registrarship an
honorary office. The cost of maintaining a rooni will
be met by the saving in the other department. There
can be no doubt that the possession of a local habita-
tion would foster the growth of all associated work ;
that meetings, the reading of papers, exhibitions of

pictures, the use of a library, and students' classes and
sketch clubs, all of which are the natural functions of a
voluntary Association, will have a much better chance
of thriving and developing. As a close corporation
with power to force culture upon architects, or at any
rate upon intending architects, the Association could
do good work with a secretary, a board of examiners
and a solicitor ; but voluntary efforts require to be
drawn out by opportunity and inducement, and the
convenience of a room which would accumulate
facilities for such efforts would be a great inducement
to make then.

It is proposed to hold the convention down town
instead of as fornierly at the School of Practical
Science. This experiment will show whether the con-
venience of meeting down town will be so great as to
offset the privileges that have been enjoyed at the
school. It ought to further a full attendance, for the
Registrar's office, in which it is proposed to hold the
meeting, is in a central position, near all architects'
offices and also near the hotels.

All efforts of the Association to increase its effective-
ness seem to be aimed at the cultivation of architecture.
It's aim is always to do something for architecture; the
architect is left to the operation of the law mhich makes
him rise withe exaltation of his art. Yet it does seem
as if a little attention paid to the commercial well being
of architects would turn out to be as potent a stroke as
can be made for the advancement of architecture. If a
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BUILDING STONES AND STONE-CUTTING.

By ALEXANDER MARSHALL.

To the mason and stone-cutter a full and accurate knowledge
of the materials be uses is most essential to enable him ta estimge
the advantages to be gained from their proper applicatian for
builJing purposes, so as to fill the conditions of economy, corn-
bined with utility and skilful workmanship. He shouly make
himself acquainted with their positive and relative shrengtb, thechanges that take place fron exposure to the atmosphren, mois
ture, heat and cold. Regard must also b. had to the tume andlabor required in cutting them for building purposes. On thenature of the materials used in construction, the strengti ant
durability of buildings wholly depend, and all the science we haveought ta b. applied to make the best selection fron the materials
within our reach. The most important properties Of stone asapplied ta building, is strength to resist compression, tension orother strains, its ability ta withstand shocks and oppose friction,its unchangeable character when exposed to heat or cold-to theatmosphere or ta the application of acids.

In making choice of building Stone, when its qualities are un-known, it would be well ta make a few simple tests ta ascertainits qualities and defects. Sandstones that contain th greater
proportion of silex in their composition, with a binding or cernete
ing malter of a sîlicious nature, when compact and of fine grain,
are the most durable, are very hard and most difficult ta wark,
consequently very expensive where fine work is wanted and notoften used for mouldings or ornamental work. Sandstones whoscomponent parts are silex and alumina, vary in strength andhardness, as the proportion of silex is greater or less. Aluanaor pure clay is very adhesive, is incombustible, insoluble in waer,
but soluble in acids. It bas a great attraction for metallic oxides,and thereby gives the shades of greys, reds and browns commonta clays and sandstones.

When iron is ta a great extent present in the cementing malter,and the stone coarse grained, disintegration soon takes place,more especially in large manufacturing cities, where it is more
hable ta the action of deleterious vapors and gases. The cement-ing matter being clay, with more or less iron incorporated, whenexposed ta the atmosphere the iron becomes Oxidized, and iswashed ont by rain, leaving the surface of the stone porous andliable to absorb moisture in large quantities. When the surface aithe stone is charged with water and becomes frozen, expansiontakes place, the particles are forced apart, moulder away ant
fall off. Sandstones composed of silex, mica and alumina aregenerally of a more laminated nature, and being formed bytie action of water, the mica in scales of greater of less size,s deposited on their flat sides. This kind of st one is much moreeasily split going with the bed or laminations, than ai rightangles ta it. Great care should always be taken ta have the stoneplaced in the wall on its natural bed. There are some sandstonessa formed that it is very difficult ta know the natural bed, evenwith the use of a lens ; still, the mason or stone-cutiter of experi-ence can tell the difference when cutting the stone-it is harderand more difficult ta break off acroa, the grain than with it,

Stone, when laid on its natural bed, will resiat tecay iran
chemical and mechanical influences better, there bing a ymaller
surface of cementing matter exposed ; it will stand compreaeion
better, the layers being horizontal. There are s pre cases in
which il is not practicable ta have the atones place an their
natural bed, such as in the use of columnns, pilasters, mullions andbaluisters. Then great care should b. taken ta have the atone aithe closest texture and as free from lamination as can be obtaineto.

Stones that are fine and regular in grain, close and dense intexture, of deep rich color, of the greatest Specific gravity, are:he strongest, if comparatively free fron drys r cracks, clay or;and hales, metal ores, such as iron or sulohur anse. un.

and COi- The composition of the rock is of the greatest imPort
ance.

In a climate such as we have here the materials used for resi-
dences andi house building generally should be of a kind that are
poor or imperfect conductors of heat, so that the house may bc
cool m summer and warm in winter. At the present time dwelli1g
houses are not built ta stand for hundreds of years--there has
been a revolution in that class of building. Heating, lighting and
hYgiene have, and are being, vastly improved, calling for the re-
Mtval of od structures and the raising up of new ones. Stones
that are of a dry and porous nature are mostly imperfect con-
ductors, easy ta work, consequently not so costly as those of a

Card and finty nature that are better conductors of heat.
Common limiestone as a building material is not much used

where good sandstone can be obtained at reasonable cost. it 'Sdurable in construction, but difficult to cut. The expense Ofcutting mouldings or dressing it to a smooth surface causes it to
b. very little used in the exposed parts of buildings. Owing toitability ta resist compression, it is well adapted for footings and
lower parts of walls, where great weights and strains are to beborne.

The colite limestone is very much used in building. Some
kind are very easily cut, and take on a beautiful smooth finish,either off the chisel or rubbed. They have generally the propertyof becoming harder on the surface with exposure to the atns-
phere. They are mostly of a light buff ta crean color, which
changes somewhat after being placed in the wall. Good ex-
amples of oolite are Portland, Bath, Caen, and Bedford, Indialina.
Great care ought ta be taken in selection, and a knowledge oftheir peculiar properties is necessary in making a choice, evenfrom the same quarries ; somte coarse grain stones absorb littlewater, while others of finer grain suck in moisture readily, andare more liable to the action of frost, and soon decay.

Oolite limestone is much used in England. Portland stone,
fron Portland Island, has been most extensively used, and is bardand durable when carefully selected. Bath stone, from Glouces-tershire, is soft and easily worked, getting harder on the surface
when exposed, and can be obtained in great abundance. It is
light, bears compression well, and of cream color. The Bibletraining school on College street has the trimmings of this stone-
Caen stone, from Normandy, France, has much the sanie proper-ties as Bath, about the same color, is finer in grain, lightet 'inweight, and will bear a greater strain than Bath stone, but ismore costly, and the best qualities can only b. obtained in smallblocks. The stone work in the main stair, Osgoode Hall, is Caenstone. Bedford, Indiana, stone can b. hatd in immense quantities,and in great variety as ta quality, soie hard and sane dense,
and can resist great compression and cross strains. Some Of it iscoarse in grain with the laminations easily seen ; other kinids are
close with uniform fine grain ; the laminations can only b. seenton very close inspection. With oolite as with sandstone, it ismost important that the stone should be laid in the wall on itsnatural bed. The grain i oolite stone is globular in form, packed
together ik i s roe. The cementing material is of the satie
c.mpostion as ti. bas, but is softer and more liable [o the
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.orm, the manner of setting and arrangement may be formed,

and any workman, by practice and experience, may becOle able

to build a good wall. It is quite different wit the rubble stoae

use t calt0O~ msany.The workman has genleral ty da

with stones of various forms and sizes, and a constat execise ay

judgment is required of him beyond the tact or kil getied b

practice. The bonding of the work is the mot esseftial Part,

and a skillful workman can make gond strong work fr00 rubble

stones, though very irregular - shapes Courein raubble and

shoddy work is much easier t , set; the stonep being gauged ta

certain sizes and squared, the bonding does not require the

exercise of judgment, as with common rubble.

The art of stonecut ting is of very ancient origin. Thetols used

by the ancients nust have been of the most primitive kind, const

quently the labor must have been greater and much langer tim-

taken to exesute the vast works of the early ages. With Uie im1

provement in the tools used the quality of stone cuttlng has im-

proved. Much larger stones are now placed in buildings, and the

work is ialshed with more accuraiy.
A stonecutter must have somus knawledg of architecture, geomctr

and projuctial. His work is constantly changing from ont style or

order of architecture ta another, corresponding with the diffbrence an

character of the buildings ho may be employd n. Het should bc a

man of taste and judgment, ta give to bis wrrk th k best finish i tht

shortest time. The mouldings and ornament in stonework are ail ut

out of solid materials, unlike carpenter, joiner, or plaster wrk, that 

orled in sections and built together. Commencing *ith a rough

block, h muist define the exact size oi the fmniàbcrtne, uake the

templates and patterns required, and consde the manner aof uttfg th

work ta the best advantage and with thc :mallest ablont of labor

There must be c>nstant care exercised, as onc carlesa blaow may spoa

tht work when nearly finished, and so lose ail his labor. A long and

studi us trainh g nec ssa y t o gain a sufticient knowledge ta lay eut

atd iake templates and Patterns for such work as arches, circular work,

ramp and twist arches an a circular plan, niches, tracery, skew arches,

dames, graned vauting, e tc., in an accurate and scientifc maner.

The causes f deca ting ,to are partly chemical and partly mecha i-

cal, and may gen*ally in traced ta absorption of water ; so that any

contlvance that w ll check the admission of water will be most likely

ta succed n arresting decay. Stone, when completely immersed in

water, and n expoed ta tha air, will remain without any appearance

wf deca. It is whe the pores becore filled with water, then exposed

ta th air that chemical action takes place. When moist and frozen,

mehanic l action causes expansion f the cementing matter between

the particles, ten disitesration taks place. There have been niany

otr tis t hed wih nore Or lesa succes a re mdy decay in stone.

Common drying ils, a mixture of linseed ail and sulphur, linseed ail

and bec wax, solutions a varius guns and resins. Oil has been used

with considrabl success when applied thin, when the stone is perfectly

dry, or a solution f comeo n soap dissolved in boiling water, allowed

ta dry and then apply a solution io alum dissolved in water. The lower

mouldings and the under parts of cornices and strings are most pable ta

decay, owing ta the water filtering thraugh thet atie. If th upper

surface or wash is coated with ail t wuld prevent water rom sloning

into the stone, and obviate, ta some extent, Uic decay ai th, lower

parts.

States. The splendid hospitality of Ecole des Beaux-Arts is no

longer essential ta the complete eqqipment of the American archi-

tects. During the past year the results of the special training

obtained in our own schools have become very evident. The

graduates are beginning ta make good their place in the ranks of

the profession, and the aider members find that they are stimula-

ted by a fine emulation of new blood and fresh inspiration.

Almost daily new names become prominent, and new reputations

are beginning ta struggle with old for pre-eminence. The im-

pulse of this new and healthy dispensation is already felt in the

remotest parts of the country, and the vulgar architectural

vernacular which has there prevailed is giving place ta coherent

and disciplined style.

The institute should take immediate measures to refresh itself

from this influx of new and abounding life. It is most evident

that these two powerful influences, the institute and the schools,

which are thus working for the advancernent of architecture,
should work, not apart in rivalry, but together, in closer and

more effective co-operation than heretofore.

Ta this end, I venture to suggest that, by a single amendment

of the by-laws, the committee on education should include ex-

officia, aIl these professors and instructors of the architectural

schools who are members of the institute, and, if there are any

who are not members, that they should be brought within our

fold, sa that this committee may act not only as a bond of union

between the institute and the schools, but between the schools

themselves ; that the annuaI report of the committee shouli em-

brace a general statement of the work and nethods of the

schools, the number of pupils enrolled, and the names of those

especially distinguished ; and that the practical interest of the

institute in the welfare of the students should be made evident ta

then by the establishment of a system of institute prizes, and, if

possible, of one or more travelling-scholarships, open ta the

students of ail the schools.

There are nearly five thousand persans practicing as architects

in this country, and it cannot be denied that the professional

practice and standing of this large body of men is made more

secure, more honorable, more respected and more remunerative

by the fact that one-tenth of their number is organized and

united in a national institute, which for many years has labored

successfully ta promote the artistic, scientific and practical effici-

ency of the profession. It is truc that the influence of the insti-

tute is in proportion rather ta the wisdom than ta the number of

its members. It is no less truc that the institute is organized for

a far larger and far more widely distributed membership than it

at present enjoys, and that, until it has such a national member-

ship, it cannot have its full and proper effect as an instrument for

the advancement of our profession, and adequately represent its

dignity before the world.

The question how our strength and resources can be best enlarged is,

therefore, of the first importance. The men whom the institute most

needs are the men who most need the institute. A late earnest appeal

ta the chapters has in several localities been fruitful in securing many

valuable members, as will be explained in the report of the board of

directors. The Kansas city chapter has be-n rehahilitated and will be

restored ta full affiliation with the institute under the new by-laws.

But the strengthening of the institute requires measures much more far-

reaching. We need new chapters in every part of our wide domain,
and within then, more members, and a much more active and efficient

adjustment of their machinery ta the needs of young men. No effort

sbould be spared by the chapters ta make their meetings sa attractive

and sa essential ta the younger men that the necessity for the existence

of junior societies in their neighborhood should be less apparent, and

there should be no occasion for rivalry. The institute should bc es-

pecially hospitable ta the graduates of the schools, and I am persuaded

that, if the connection between the schools and the institute should be

established on some such basis of mutual interest as has been outlined,

the professors would prove the most effective recruiting agents, and

that their pupils on graduation would be made ta consider that junior

membership in a chapter in the institute is essential ta their proper and

regular advancement in the profession and a necessary preliminary step

in their career as architects. The institute should not only b the

guardian of professional purity and dignity in practice, should not only

advance the interests of our art and act as the fountain of professional

honor, but should aim ta secure a more effective unity of effort between

old and young, sa as ta inspire our work with the strenuous spirit of our

national life, and in this service ta malke our art distinctively stronger,

truer, and more beautiful. Therefore the institute needs in its member-

ship, not only the wisdom of age and experience, but th: enthusiasm and

zeal of youth if it would keep in closer touch with the most healthy

aspiration of the profession and avoid becoming the slave of its own
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traditions. To this end the junior members of t
froim draughtsmen and graduates, of the schools, i
that they are wards of the institute and essential pa
and to anticipate their advancement in due tit
grades of associate membership and full fellowship
arable professional positions before the world. It
institute, under its present improved organization,
process as I have suggested, be brought intocloser a
pathy with the young men just entering the profess
sympathy would receive at least as many benefits
would confer.

I commend these propositions to your careful con
further propose that the Board of Directors be reqt
the work and methods of the most successful of th
societies or leagues with the object of formulating
a scheme of exercises and duties to be recommendE
chapters, so that they may learn how to give greati
abundant life to their proceedings, and become muo
agents in the practical work which this institute is <
Thus may be established a propaganda in the interi
radeship, a purer practice, and a nobler art.

In considering what has been actually accompi
during the past year, it is with especial pleasure
fact that, under the operations of the Tarsney Act,
Norfolk, Va., Camden, N. J., and Ellis Island, Ne
erecting from the designs and under the care of pri
the new custom house in New York and the Judicia
ington have, after fair comnetition. heen .
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the courage and intelligence with which they have conceived a schene
of architecture which in extent and importance has not been exceeded, if
it has been equalled, in modern titnes.

Another cause for congratulation resides in the cordial and effective
alliance between painting, sculpture and architecture as exhibited in
several works of monumental importance which have reached comple-tion during the past yenr. It is only by such harmonious and fruitful
co-operation that the highest civilization of our times may at length beginto receive competent expression in art. The public is beginning to un-
derstand that the highest and noblest expressions of art, not only in per-manent monuments, but in public pageants of merely temporary significance, are possible only through such a concert of effort, and architec-
ture is glad to restore to her sisters of the brush and chisel the field of
high endeavor in which the old masters found their greatest opportuni-
ties. We especially recognize and admire the splendid service rendered
by the sculptors in the decoration of the triumphal arch erected in NewYork in honor of the Navy and the victor of Manilla.

I have looked forward, gentlemen of the Institute, with especialsolicitude and interest tu this, your thirty-third convention, as it isthe first in which, under our finally amended laws, the experiment ofauthorized delegations from the Chapters is to be tried ; the first inwhich the remodelling of the Constitution and By-laws has not pre-sented itself as the paramouut and absorbing topic of report and dis-cussion ; and Practically the first in which the Institute has given to it
the privilege and opportunity of considering at peace and without fearof interruption subjects related to the highest interests et the profession.

If, after those many years of experiment, we have at length reachedan era of tranquil and prosperous development, ]et us realize that the
best use we can make of this peace is to comprehend and to assume all
the grave responsibilities which belong to the undisputed position of theInstitute as the national representative and protector of a great pro-fession and a greater art.

You may be sure that the civilized world will receive with peculiarinterest all that we have to give forth in the elucidations of the strangeand unprecedented conditions under which a rich and prosperous
nation, unembarrassed by patriotic traditions of art, is developing style;that il will eagerly hear all that we may have to say on the practical
applications of science to architecture, on the progress of invention in
respect to building, on the discovery of new materials and new methodsand their effect upon our art, and on the incidents ofour unimaginable
progressin the future. We alone are in position to influence the expres-sion ot the immense energies of our nation in architecture. Let usendeavor adequately to fulfil these duties.

I hope I may be permitted to close the address with a brief personalstatement. When at the last convention you saw fit to make me presi-dent of the institute, I received the unexpected honor as an expression ofconsideration and respect for one whose connection with the Institute

Syum pracusce, muIst, with gratitude,have in contemplation a long visit of study
oesing My successor, you ma- e wisely
e the office with the conscious, that its
and are increasing with tin d that a

tion of it will delay the de, J( pment of
e.
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4 th. A full and free expression from Prof. Galbraith and Mr.

8TUDENîTS' l'EAR__________ Wright, of teSPS

5th. A circular letter, or personal interview, wight get valuable

~ A cHr~cT ND UILDER opinions or criticisi froin well known architects wbo have witb-

CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND B L drawn or kept out of the Association.

COMPETITION. It is well to be able to see ourselves as others see us, and with

s ENTS C I N cITECT AND such new iews, obtained in time, the coming annual meeting

blishers of the CAN DIAN a d htS- might becoe the turning point in the career of the O. A. A.

TUILDE invite fropt architectural stuets andraug Pi byt former friend, the new Premier of Ontario, ight

, cmptiiv drigSfo aStburbatn Pssibly our fre

,en in Canadaf atit rwigs for a be prevailed on to give us some pointers as to more successful

licycle Club Ho se. The building to be erected on à lot methods for obtaining the legislation which bas been one of our

1o e Club se. have a s uthern exposure, and to prominent objects heretofore.

x 150 in size, Io t should contain bowling RespectfulMy yoLrs,
ost not more thani $6,ooo.. mnsim cardLWOTH

lley, billiard room for six tables, gy na Um card

oOnS, eatiti ani ab~rrootsnecessary for a bicycle
eyrn, reding and other rooms, ncsayo tran RHTCS ES

oom, provision must also be made for social entTtNinT ARCHITDCTS' eEES.

lutb. h a l t h n, pc 
Tao tRoNT, Dec. 2th, 1899.

C'n t 0ch as kichen, etc. to To the Elitor of the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BuILDER;

ent su e required to submit drawingS o DAR SiR,-In your October issue appears an editorial on

cale towito s0 taeh and east elevations of building, or , Architects' Fees, which would lead many to believe that there

tluthereofa perspective tram an scale plan drawn is no standard of architects fees recognized by our courts, and

tt an angle of 30 peegrees t te picture plane ; also infers that ourjudges are not acquainted with the regular rate of

1-1ale of ders tothe icture basement, architectural charges, but base their judgment upon the testimony

an a ng î 6 tc e o f a l fl oo><rs, i c u d i Cas n - of alleged unprofessional m en ; further, that there are architects

rraphicscae t b dicated on eah eet. who are s unprincipled that they appear in court and swear that

etitors are also asket ta state briefly the atals pro- they would do certain work for half and less than half f the regu-

oeito are amlsoased to tae osri n , Of the build- lar fee, to the prejudice of their fellows. Your remnarks seem to,

d to be employed in the constructaton be founded upon a part of the proceedings of a recent and weil

mose apRFECLY known law suit to recover fees. My experience bas been, and I

nraW mmde with Pen and PRF L believe it has been the experience of every architect who bas found

rLACK Ni on white paper or cardboard. No BRS O it necessary to sue for a fair claim, that our courts have given

ACK IN ALLOWD. rawing s uld .be judgment in full, based upon our regular rate of fees. I have

BOLOR WORK w. LotLgraphic reproduction always found our judges fair, and weil acquainted with our prac-

pOLOR w o ase adm it t o r p A Rch r ITeCT tices and charges, but I have never m et nor heard of the unprin-

in the illustration ARCH pTE 7 1 cipled architectural witnesses you mention, and for this reason I

An BUaaa The sill str ti ae s h ge s x oic es' do not believe they exist. I am s fully convinced of this that I

BULDER.f h~ se oecupa mre than two pages' doubt your ability to substantiate the statements you made, there-

ANo etf drawings mst under motto, fore there is the possibility, and the probability, that the gentle-

Noseti to smust send in their drawIngs r ta "The man who penned the article in question may find himself in the

meIltts Co etitio," andaddressed unpleasant predicament of apologizingta the profession. There is

m eblish tr ud t s mpR I E AND B U LD R little doubt that one of the architects referre d ta w ill resis th e

CnfeieratOn LiHE Building Toronto," prior to 5 unfair insinuations and presumptuous comments made against hin

ofederation Monday, Feruary 12th, 1900. Each with the vigor that the case demands.

o'clock pr igs must be accompanied by a seale J. FN BROwN.
set of draw g an the outside the author's motto and J. FRANCIs BROWN.

enVlsOP a ard iifg bis full nainte anti address.
fe a the designs which naa b. submitted in ukWwwww

tis cont~ition w111 be judged b>' a cartmits fte

Ontario Assocition w f Architects and of the Province

uebec Association of Architects, wose decisin

shah e fia.rte benefit of cionpetitorse the
1h1 be final. For the gieadtiled criticism Of Eranch Office of the CANADIAN ARcHiTEcT AND BUILDER,

sha be requested togiveadeta New York Life Building, Montreal,

udgec p n a T the winner MONTR AL, December Ith, 89c.

e a c p n ; o e e d w i n n e r o f 2 T o p o it i o n n C O U N C I L O F A R T S A N D M A N U F A C T U R E S .

f h s p riti e a$e to the w r d position s The council have decided to establish a class for the purpose of giving

f itand ta the winner of 3 rd posiion, oe instruction in steam and hot water fitting, including piping of bouses,

susc ptian to the wANADAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER public buildings, and factories for hot water, high, low, and exhaut

5blish any or ail of the steam systems. The pupils will also be taught how ta set and connect

Tsbe right is reserved to Pu raditors, and make heating coils. The class was opened on the 18h

NTheig Campettors are required strictly ta observe inst., and will meet once a week.

drngs. C( itors are iruiedsrcl tod Coditions. AcCIDENTAL TEST OF TERRA COTTA FLOOR.

N1?d coTE.-Y on y- -- n t u t nA terra cotta floor was recently built in M r. Gateouse's store on

dr cDorchester st., in titis city. The work was donc by Mr. George Knott,
C entractor, der the Supervision Mr. C. B. Patterson architect.

______________ 'rThe floo, had been le only a few days, and bte centers only remioveti

T~HE FUTURE OF~ THE (). A- A front underneati, vies' the workmen began ta unloati sand on thia fresi.11

T UONTO, Nov. 4th, 1899. built floor, and before the contractor was aware of it, there was sani piled

eo tha fT o ON CANADIAN ATco4TC NNo 4 up until i is said to have represented a load of over goo lbs. ta the square

I bot ARcH(TEc for vU t u a dis- foot. In spite of this heavy load the flor showed no sign of weakness

Tol -h dto ofg thml CANADAPN ize for what must appea' t . and showed that it could stand over a thousand pounds to the square foot

mus beg hmytoau est of the 2d As A, without any perceptible deflection. This test was only accidental and

tcurteo devasn resnptd by zeal in the intere o t . goes far to confirm the many previous reports as ta the wondrful resist.

huich know wasdV' ints as myself are unwortha e ied to ance of porous terra cotta fire proofing.

S~CObie ctve iii0iibers Of Our Association bave faildtt whi o ers after soie yearof honest effort, MONTREAL BUILDERs' EXCHANGE.

t nce s otves, oro te try anti btain an impartial view Of There was a large attendance of the members of the above Exchange

tu the otsie, and t profit by any friendly t tt at the second annual meeting held on the tIth mst. The report of the

oulditelves tr hd directors presented by the honorary secretary-treasurer, Mr. George A.

rs aes ado tentin ? b been creditable anti Sheppard, showed an increase of nembership and a substantial surplus

mg bes an if not whv untieratoo i by others ; but in the treasury. A cordial vote of thanks was tendered to the retirir.g

clear te ave s f n wellhadersto i W e miay have board of directors and t the secretary-treasurer for the faithful discharge

paossibiO o etbodh too aati eia s oething ta of their duties during the year. The following were elected as the new

muh to ilar .ter ther assitons, fitdence as to the unsel- board of directots : Messrs. C. T. Williams, J. W. Hughes, C. W.

acn by akng outsiders mnore into our con d rather than obtain Trenholme, N. T. Gagnon, H. R. Ives, John Wighton and T. Ford.

ginb takig obects a Sie to dAt a subsequent meeting of the directors, Mr. C. T. Williams was

ft heta5 ta the aivantage. •tain full information regard- elected president, Mr. J. W. Hughes, vice-president and bonorary

ing aren o me desirable : Fiwt, bich though the younger, secretary-treasurer.
Ibe s ster association of Quebemay pehps b

fouud tlyoti awn vadbe a lsces ortruhlecurtesy oi theeo Mrnt een md a thrugh the cores ta M. Benard, architect, of Paris, ta whom was awarded the prize of

srappa o oub, $îa,ooo in the recent competition for designs for University of California,

found at Montreal, Or by e t w a a recent visitor to Montreal while en route to Californa. W hile

s e ayt a nd e p o rt • th ro w th a n d h e re , M . B e n a rd v isited M cG ill a n d L av al U n iv e rsities, a n d a n u m b er

nvesig pe' r deain int th Ontario. of the more important public buildings. Prior to leaving France, he

dia. and kindred associati'ons nitudnts' L eow as entertained at a banquet given in his honor n Paris by a number of

ntla Ant rereenaio' frfi tc stiits Le wgue inped- as tic mored portanut ubibidn artlavuFac, e

mdcaA reresettion from the cessary ta induep French architects, and was presented by the Minister of Fine Arts with

. ;an here,c ating why t hapter, and what W the Cross of the Legion of Honor.



(TrIS DEPARTMENT IS DESIGNED TO FURNISH INFORMATIONARE INVITED TO ASSIST IN MAK3NG» IT AS HELPFU
AND BY ASKING FOR PARTICULAR iNpORMA

PLASTER cornices for interior work areWood comaice for ae
ruteriors. expensive, and are often Out of the

question when a new house of theordinary kind is being erected, owing to the linited
purse of the owner. This is particularly true of farm
houses and houses erected in our villages and smalltowns. While no sort of a .cornice is more appropriate
for a parlor than one formed of plaster by the expert
plasterer, yet, as before stated, its heavy cost precludes
the ordinary house-owner from indulging in such aluxury. A cornice made of wood, properly fitted iplace and proportioned correctly, when nicely painted orstained, is, in many cases, just as appropiate and effect-ive as one formed of plaster, and is less costly andwithin the range of the ordinary carpenter. Beside, awood cornice can be put in any room and at any timeafter the room is finished without disturbing furnitureor other things in the room. Fig. I shows a simple

_ _Il __ _ _ _ $ --

e that may be constructe
ve may be made from , y i
rought as shown, and th
d off to suit wall, ceiling ai
bead and the O G mouldin
wood-working factory for
ng measure, and in somE
>wn or bed mouldings ar
be made available for the
can easily b. worked out

,eral other members may be

plastered, some care must be taken by the carpenter innailing the work to the walls and ceiling. If the build-
ing is of brick the outside walls will be strapped or
furred, the straps being nailed to the wall in spaces of

16 inches from centre, and it is on these straps the wallnailng must be done. The inside walls will be ofstudding, placed 16 inches froni centre to centre, and onthese studs the nailing must be done. After finding
one stud or one strap the finding of all the others onthat side of the room is an easy matter, as 16 inchesmeasured either way will locate the next strap or stud.
The same rule applies to the ceiling on two sides, but
an the other two sides it is very likely only the lath canbe found to carry the corniçe, and in such case thin longscrews should be employed to attach the mouldings tothe ceiling. There should be no mitreing of any internal
angles, these should all be coped, then shrinkage willnot expose joints or show bad workmanship. External
angles around chimney breasts or other projections mustnecessarily be mitred, and the work must be done wellas these projecting mitres are always in exposed posi-ions. In splicing the members of a cornice never lapthe joints, always make them butt; the results are better.Use the finest wire nails for the purpose. It is always
best to start on the wall to put up the stuff, and a
correct starting point should be obtained, and then a
lin. struck wlicd shuld be the guide throughout. Care
should b. takn in every case not to break the wall.

THE following estimate rules are em-Estimating Iteis. played by some builders in western
Canada on a basis of $2.oo per daywage. The estimates are for labor only and by thesquare:

For putting in drop siding Per Square.lap siding....... .. ...... o cents
sheathing ........... 2 I

" " if papered.-........ 30 "" " surface boards.... ......... . 26
H " roof-boards--plain * • .. . . ..... 25 "

hip roofs ....... ...... 45" " very steep roofs ........ *.... 50 H

H s in g le s .. ... . .. . 9 5 c e n ts to $ 1 .o opine floor, i x 6. .-..... 25 to 50 cents" :X 4- ---.......... 28 to 60 i
"I" x 3-- ... .. 6o to 95 "" " " outside wall ceiling. ..--.. -.... . 78 'lH " soffit ceilingH .H..... . 5 I" " wainscotting '... -.-.- - 1-9- - - $. 5If udrpQQ;- a.-- - - - . r90t 2
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outside beaded ceiling per day, or say, $7.25 per ,000

feet. A man will put down oo feet of plain base in a

day. A man will fit and nail 400 pieces of bridging per

day, at one-half cent each. Two good carpenters will

lay out and frame 50 pieces of 2 X o joists 6 feet long

in a day, or about 1,350 feet ; or they wili frame îoO

pieces of 2 x 6 studding 12 feet long in a day, or 1.200

feet ; or they will frane 70 pieces of 2 x 6, 16 fret long,

for rafters, in a day, or 1,120 feet ; or they weil frame

14 pieces of 8 x 8 sills, 16 feet long, or r 19o feet in a

day. From these figures a pretty safe estimate of the

cost of labor may be obtained for the working of the

items named. These figures are the result of actual ex-

perience of average day's work.

IN this Canada of ours, particularly in

Makng a Frame country towns and villages, ail the

ouse ar.studding, joists, rafters and other tim-

bers used are just from the mill, and are, therefore, con-

sequeftly, in an unseasoned condition, and wil be sure

tn srink more or less, and if the building is finished

while the timbers are in this condition, settiements and

ruptures in the plastering wl be sure to tahe place and

much trouble and annoyance wli folon. The old-

fashioned plan of putting up a frane building-or a

brick one for that matter-putting on the roof and en-

cioscng, leaving windows and doors out, during the

month of May, and letting it stand in this state until

the early days in September, is to be commended, inas-

neuce as this will give time for joists, studding and

other ti bers to become fairly dry, and but little shrink-

age wll ensue, and it is much better to have the bulk of

ae hinkage donne before the inside finish is put in

place. Floors in ail cases should be double. A layer

of sheathing paper should be laid between them. The

first floor need not be made of good quality of stuif, so

long as it is sou d and driven well and tight together.

The second or fiishing floor should not b laid until all

the pastering work is don. This is imperative where

the top floor is of hardwood. Wherever possible, the

span betwe the joists on the walls should be filled in

with coarse mortar or grout for at least five or six

inches above the floor• This will preveit rats, mice or

other vermin from working their way into the house,
- -,. __A Arifr from the outsde The

fectly pure air can be secured in every room. If the
building is to be heated by a hot-air furnace, or by
steam or hot-water, be sure to get the heater large
enough. This should be at least one or two sizes larger
than the heater man says will answer. It is always
well to have reserve power in your heaters ; it saves
fuel and never fails you when called upon to do extra
work. In plastering, do not use a " brown coat " of
mortar. Two coats, when well done, are as good as a
dozen poorly wrought. Put the finish coat directly on
the " smooth coat." Time and money will be saved,
and the work will be better, harder, and more durable.
Do not make the ceilings too high. Ten feet is high
enough for an ordinary house in the main storey, and
nine teet makes a high enough storey for bedrooms,
and if there should be a third storey, eight feet six inches
will make a good height for that storey. It costs quite
a little sum of money to heat space overhead that is not
required. Doors and windows should in al] cases be
fitted snugly, and yet should work freely. Attention
paid to these matters will convey for ail time to the
householder warmth, comfort, economy and happiness.

OFTEN the builder will find himself con-
Some Odd Mitres. fronted with some odd problem in

mitreing he bas not met with before,
and for a brief time b. somewhat puzzled as to the
proper way to-go about the solution. In order to aid
him in getting out of difficulties of this kind the annexed

Fiî;. 2.

problems and solutions are presented. When a straight
moulding is mitred with a curved one the line of mitre
is sometimes straight and sometimes curved, as shown
in Fig. 2, and when the mouldings are ali curved the
mitres are also straight and curved, as in Fig. 3. Ail

FIG. 3.

such work should first be laid out on a board as shown,
and the lines correctly drawn, when the lines for the
mitres can be pricked off and transferred to the mould-
ings. The diagrams are self-explanatory and should be
readily understood.

imanagement of doors and
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TORONTO BUILDERS EXCHANGE.

THE annual dinner of the Toronto Builders' Exchange
was held on the evening of the 12th inst., and was
largely attended and in every respect a gratifying suc-
cess. The President, Mr. Henry Martin, whose portrait
accompanies this article, presided. The vice-chairs
were occupied by the following gentlemen: Jos. Russell,
Thos. Christie and Jas. B. Thomson.

Among the invited guests and members were His
Worship the Mayor, Mr. E. F. Clarke, M.P., Mr. Thos.
Crawford, M.P.P., Mr. J. E. Belcher, of Peterboro',
President, Mr. A. F. Wickson, Vice-President, of the
Outario Association of Architects, C. H. Mortimer
(CANADIAN ARCHITECTANDBUILDER), J. Hoops, A.Young,
Britnell & Son, D. H. Hutson, Thos. W. Self, Richard
Dancy, Arch. Or r, Robert J. Orr, Alex. Orr, Geo. Orr,
Jno. R. Lyon, Geo. Henry, Jno. Wickett, Jas. Wickett,Eli Wickett, Jno. R. Marshall, Wm. Forbes, Geo. Moir,
Patterson, E. Dinsmore, Geo. Duthie, W. R. Payne, T.
Cannon (sr.). T. Cannon (jr.), Isaac Price, Jno. Ma-
loney, Jas. Crang, David Williams, Ben Brick, Thos.
Robinson, R. G. Kirby, F. W. Robarts, J. H. Morrison,
C. J. W. Neale, W. J. Bailey, Thos. Gander, Jas.

GROUTING--Sou.

mixe P*C'onsmme a la Macedolne. To b. well
i" Prp o proporti and ladled ijo position.

To b eof a rich potg nteror Salmon, Pommes Duchesse.
Bo~~ ~entry coor

rD TIMBERS-Supreme of Sweetbreads in cases.
and pr Brad and Butter Rolls. To be laid on bond timbersand properly bridged, and tae e covered diagonally with Butter<'uî), kjiots less than iý inch allowed. Hair joints wUl flot berequir,<j in tbis flooring.
JOINTS--Roast Young Turkey, Properly trussed and bracedand strapped at angles with xç inch Cranberry Sauce strap.Beef Sirloin. To be laidup ad niealy pointed Wi Hors.-radish, with not more than 6 jin s na 12 w Hches.Lamb (Mary hadl une). Thmis inaer hs .b, well soaked withMinT. Sauce; i be white struck joirt and tied with French Peas.NOT-CarVing da be executed by experienced workmen, andta detail.
benaStERING-Mashed Potatoes. Best 3-coat work, corners tobe neatly rounded.

incCELAIR FLOOR--Plum Pudding. Concrete foundation to be 12
Eggs.iee peth broken Suet, Raisins, Currants, Peel, Flour and
Ban Spruper Toporth"s well mixed and pounded, addingBrandy Sauce, T bo inches t have Celery, Cheese and Biscuitsadded ta above and troweled to a smooth hard finish.

DESSERT.
TRm-Unless where otherwise s ecifd, ta b. clear pie, speencleaned, and principal rooms ta pefrentoe clear pneapoon

Ice . obe for enamnel finish (NeapolitanIce Cream) a nice cream.
HEARTHS-To be of assorted Cakes and Wafers with a borderBon-Bons an. Chocolated.
HAprDWR-Excpt bolts (Nuts and Raisins) to be supplied byproprietor, but put in place by contractor.DIRcORATIONS-The dining ronr t b. frescoed with Apples,Oranges and Bananas.
GLAZINc-To be best cut glass lemon (ade) color. Any glassf ather than this color brought on the job will be entirely at con-tracter's risk.
TLING--To be best brown glazed Spanish (T and Cof'ee) makecf tile, finishing at ridge with tooth pick ridge-roll to specialdetail.
EXTRAs--Are te be paid for when ordered,
NOTE---This work must be strictly carried out according to de-tails, which will be supplied by architect after the completion ofwork. ' fert.coptinf
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Mr. Blight sang with good effect, Soldiers o the

" after which Mr. Alf. McGuire proposed the
Queenn therwith the namne

third toast, " Our City," coupling tber.iYoung of the
of Mayor Shaw. After a song by Mr. yoig of tI

Aikenhead Hardware Company, the Maor a had

to the toast, said that he was born in T reto and had

lived there all his life, and it was by the herest accident

that he was not a member of the Builders' Efhange, lis

father having been a builder and he huniself having been

in his earlier days an apprentice to the trade. Just

here a voice from the company remark ed wYou'ite

get a better job, John." The Mayoar disiagreed ith

the speaker on this point and said that, while lie lad

attained a promiient position, he believed le would

have been better off fnancially had le f llbwed la the

footsteps of his father who was a successful builder.

He declared that the city govern met o T tota was

recognized to be a good one, and ho believd that gaod

goveriment would continue to prevail. Toronti was

never more prosperous than at the present time. New

buildings and industries were springing uP on everY

hand which he took to be an evidence of ctnfudce in

the city government. He predieted a great future for

the city, and in concluding bis remuarks wisbed the

Builders' Exchange the greatest possible success.

Mr. Neil Burton gave a couple af recitatians in excel-

lent style.
Mr. E. F. Clarke, who had in the meantime arrived,

thn resp..ded ta the toast wth which his name was

dentifed. lie regarded the large attendance at the

dianer as an evidence that barmony and good feeling

prevailed among those connected with the building

industries ao the city. He was happy to know that

after a period of dull times, this important branch of

industry was now sbaring in the return of prosperity.

eferrig ta the toast lhe said that Canada belonged to

an Empire of free men, and that for quality and character

Canadians are the peers of any people. They had re-

ceived from the. motherland educational and political

institutions of the highest order, and in this country

there was a chance for every mani to obtain a prominent

position. As proof of this he referred to the fact that

Mr. Alexasder Mackenzie, who was by trade a mason,

hMr rlen td the position Of premier of the Dominion.

h s ct epoderation lad the utmost confidence
.... ,. ... rconfderaion ad . . ..

ceded the present Builders' Exchange. At that time the
industries of the city were, to a large extent, combined
with building. Other industries, like that of the Massey
Harris Company are now taking their place. While
t1here would yet be done a considerable amount of build-
ing each year, it must be remembered that the city was
now, to a large extent, built up, and therefore the build.
ing industry could not afford employment to so great
an extent as in former years. It should therefore be
the purpose of the aldermen to endeavor to encourage
the location of industries in the city, and thus provide
employment for the people. In conclusion, the speaker
referred to the " specification " on the table, and re-
marked that he never saw a specification so well lived
up to. The plan also seemed to have been carefully
prepared. He hoped the Builders' Exchange would
live on through the years of plenty and also through the
years of famine.

Mr. Kirby sang " The Death of Nelson " in a manner
which called forth hearty applause, after which the
President proposed a toast to the " Ontario Association
of Architects," coupling with it the names of Mr.
Belcher and Mr. Wickson. He referred to the fact that
Mr. Belcher had come all the way from Peterboro' in
order to be present on this occasion.

In reply, Mr. Belcher said that exactly twenty-nine
years ago he arrived in Canada, and in the following
spring first came to Toronto. At that time, the
Dominion Bank Building at the corner of Yonge and
King streets was in course of construction. He had
visited the city on many occasions since, and had
marked with pleasure its wonderful progress. To-day
for the first time he had entered the new City Hall, a
building which reflected the greatest credit on the
architect, Mr. Lennox. Osgoode Hall he described as
a work of art, and made reference to some other im-
portant buildings.

Mr. Wickson followed in a humorous vein. He
remarked that he was pleased to have at last found a
bill of extras which he could go over without feeling
that he was liable to have his innocence taken advan-
tage of by the contractor. He reminded them that
contractors, especially masons, were given to "chisel-
ling." He noticed a growing respect on the part of
builders for architects, and a disposition, when some-
thing good was required, to go to the architects for the
designs and plans in preference to undertaking the pre-
paration of them themselves, as was formerly the custom.

Mr. Henry Simpson, architect, whose ability as a
ventriloquist is well known, entertained the company,
and got off excellent hits on some of the public men
and proninent members of the Exchange.

.7 C -D-JAX AROUV=UE , AU 1'k
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"THE MONTREAL BUILDING BY-LAW OF 1899."

(Continued fron November issue )
FIRST CLASS BUILDINGS, HOW CONSTRUCTED.

SECTION oj.--In all buildings of the first class hereafter erected,
the external party or partition walls bhall be made of stone, brick
or terra cotta, in conformity with the provisions of this by-law ;
the beams of floors, roof, etc., and all supports other than brick
or stone walls, shall be of iron or steel, of such size and so arranged
that the maximum fibre strain shall not exceed 12,000 lbs. per
square inch for iron, and i6,ooo lbs. for steel. The beams forming
the floors and roof, shall be filled in between, with porous terra
cotra, hollow tiles or burnt clay, brick, cernent, concrete, or other
incombustible material, which is also a slow heat conductor, and
such terra cotta, tiles, brick, or concrete shall completely invest
the beams in such manner that in no part shall there be less than
two inches of such covering on the iron or steel.

The beams supporting the terra cotta, hollow tiles, brick, or
cOncrete, shall not be spaced further apart than 6 feet. AIl beams,
lintels, supports or other metallic structure shall be protected
against the effects of fire by a covering of incombustible material,
which is also a slow heat conductor ; these materials shall be ap-
plied to the metal vith cernent in such manner that every part of
the metal is invested by not less than two inches in thickness of
said material.

All cast iron, wrought iron, or steel columns shall be made true
and smooth at both ends, and shall rest on steel or iron bed plates,
and have iron or steel cap plates, which shall also be made true.

All iron or steel beams, of whatever kind, shall be suitably
framed and connected together ; and iron or steel girders, columns,
beams, trusses, and all other iron or steel work of the floors and
roof shall be strapped, bolted, anchored, and connected together,
and to the walls, in a strong and substantial manner, and such
connections, shall be made in the manner recommended in steel

THEATRES AND OPERA HOUSEs.
SECTION 105.--Every building hereafter built or altered to be usedas a theatre for dramatic, operatic or other similar purposes, in-volving the use of a stage with movable or shifting scenery, curtainand nachinery, shal be a first class building, and the highestpart of main floor of auditorium shall not be over seven feet abovethe level of the street or pavement on which the doors of exit arelocated.

Every theatre referred to in the preceding paragraph shall havethe front in which the main exits are placed, made as wide asthe auditorium, including the passages or stairways leading to the
galleries, and said frontage for the whole height of the buildingshall be upon a street or square. Should another building intervene
between the said front in which the main exits are placed, and aStreet or square, then the said front shall be upon a court or pas-sage way not less than thirty feet wide, and open to the sky, andsaid court shall communicate with a street or square by a passage
way also open to the sky, and not less in width than thirty feet ;should the exit from said court to a street or square be throughanother building, the said exit or passage way shall not be lessthan thirty feet wide, and unobstructed, and should it be ceiled
over, the ceiling and the walls supporting the ceiling shall be con-structed of substantial lire proof material.

There shall be at least two independent exits fron each division,
compartment, or gallery in such theatre ; every such exit shallshail have a width of at least îS" for each one hundred persons
which the division, compartment, or gallery to which it leads, is
capable of containing ; three or more exits may be substituted forthe two exits above required, provided the'y are of the same ag-gregate width ; no exit shall be less than five feet in width, andthe doors of such exits shall all open outwards only. In addition tothe exits before mentioned there shall be provided where practi-cable, direct exits from the main floor or auditorium to a street,
square, lane, or court, and such exits shall be provided with suit-able light doors or sashes opening outwards, and secured on themside only in such manner as will admit of their being readilv
opened in case of fire or a panic.

Should a room intervene between the doors fron the auditorium
above described, and the street or square, which would prevent or
impede the egress of an audience in case of fire or panic, a distinctcorridor shali continue from the said doors to the street or square,and should the street end of said corridors be fitted with doors theyshall open outwards, and be fitted with fastenings on the inside
only ; all exits from such buildings shall be opened for the use of
departing audiences and shall have fastenings on the inside only.Plans showing the exits and stairways shall be printed on every
programme or plav bilt Ther. .h.1 .1- '-. :- - -
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wide ai their beginning, and increase in width the sane as aisles

having seats on both sides.

The stage of every theatre shall be separated from the audi-

torium by a brick wall not less than sixteen inches thick, which

wall shall extend the whole width and height of the building, and

two feet above the roof. There shall be no openings througb this

wall except the curtain opening at or below the level of the stage.

These latter openinigs shail not exceed twenty-one superficial feet

each, and shall have bright tinned Wood self-closing doors,

securely hung te rabbeted iron frames or iron rabbets in the brick-

work, or wood frames covered with bright tin.

The finish or decorative features around the curtain and wood

work -of the stage shall be covered, and if practicable saturated

with fire resisting mraterial.

No fixed portion of the stage except the floor shall be of wood.

The framing of the floor of the stage shall be steel or iron.

The framing and floors of fly galleries and rigging lofts, and al,

rails, witi the supports and s'anchions of the same, aise ail

sheeves and pulleys and their supports, shall also be of steel or

iron.
The proscenium or curtain opening of every theatre shali have

a curtain of incombustible material approved by the Building In-

spector, siding at each end within iron grooves securely fasteed

te brick wall and extending into such grooves net less tian si

inches on each side. That curtain shall be raised at the com-

mencement of each performance and lowered at the close of sane

and operated by approved machinery.

There shall be over the stage of every theatre ane or more ve-

tilators constructed of incombustible material ; the area of said

ventilators shail equal one-thirtieth of the total area of such stage ;

every such ventilator shall have a damper or valve se arranged

and counter-balanced as te open automatically, and sha'l bs kept

closed when not in use by a cord reaching te the prompter's desk 

such cord shall be of incombustible material, and se arranged that

if it is severed the ventilator will open automnatically.

STORE ROOMS AND WORKSHOPs.

All scene docks, carpenter, or property shops, and wardrobes of

every theatre hereafter built, shall be separated from the stage,

auditorium, or dressing rooms, by brick walls net less than twelve

inches thick. There shall be no openings in these walls te the

auditorium, or dressing roons, and ail openings te the stage shali

have tinned wood doors securely hung to iron frames, or to tron

rabbets in the brickwork.

Ail rooms in any theatre for the use or occupancy of pers0tis

employed therein shall be located as remote from the stage as

practicable, and shall have at least two independent exis s a

street, lane, or court ; the partitions, floors, walls, etc., o

roorns shal l'e constructed of incombustible materials.

There shall be at least two four inches stand pipes on the stage

of every theatre, with ample provision of doze and nozzle, attached

te the stand pipe at each level of the stage on each site, and tie

water shall be kept turned on said stand pipes durihg the occu-

pation of the building by an audience. Over t ke w pOie areawif

the stage there shall be a complete system of sprinkherpipesi wth

automatic sprinklers approved of by the inspecter, the site of

said pipes and spacing of sprinklers shall be accordhg o the

ries of the Mutual Mill Fire Insurance Coys. and sal l'e ur-

plied by mains connected with the city water pipes. The pro

scenium opening shall be provided with sprinkler pipes bend

sprinklers, se constructed that when in operation there shail u a

complete water curtain for the entire wilth of the pro5cenium

opening.
There shall be on the stage of every theatre in addition te toe

stand and sprinkler pipes before mentioned, four casks fue of

water with two buckets te each cask, the said case and lucer

shalI be painted red and ma bled 1 For ire Use Only" there

shall aiso be not less than four Portable Bacock or other sute-

matic fire extinguishers approved of ly tl' inspecter, said ex-

tlngtlshers shal l'e placed in some conspicuous positi and

within easy reach
In some conspicuous place on each gallery ad fireor te regu-

lations for the protection of the public agalnst lire or accident

shahl b' posted-
Every theatre s hall be illuminated entirely by electric light;

the alghts in tre entrabne hals, corridors, and stairways shall be

indepedent of the lght in the auditorium and stage, and shall

l kept lghted durig a perftrhmanch and unti) such tie as the

audie ias li eft te bui di e. here shall be a light opposite

aui exit, and at the top and bottom of each stairway, and ail

auch liglts shad have glass globes colored red.

Ail gas and electrw lights in the halls, corridors, lobby or any

other part of said building used by the audience,- except the au-

ditorium, must be controlled by a separate shut off located in the

lobby, and controlled only in ibat particular place.

In cases where electric light is not obtainable, o when the

electric apparatus is out of order, gas light may be used.

Gas mains supplying the building shall have independent con-

nections for the auditorium and the stage, and provision shall be

made for shuttilg off the gas from the outside of the building.

Where interior gas lights are not lighted by electricity other suit-

able appliances to be approved by the inspecter, shall be provided.

Ail suspended or bracket lights surrounded by glass in the

auditorium or in any part of the building devoted to the public,

shall be provided with proper wire netting underneath.

No gas or electric light shall be inserted in the wall wood-

work, ceiling or any part of the building unless protected by

fireproof material.
AIl lights in passages or corridors in said building and wher-

ever deemed necessary by the inspecter, shall be protected with

proper wire network.

The footlights in addition to the wire network shall be pro-

tected with a strong wire guard not less than 2 feet distant from

said footllights, and the trough containing said footlights shall be

formed of and surrounded by fire proof materials.

Al border lights shall be constructed according te the best

known methods, and subject te the approval of the building

inspecter, and shall be suspended for ten feet by wire rope.

Ail ducts or shafts used for conducting heated air from the

main chandelier or fronm any other light or lights, shall be con-

structed of metal, and made double with an air space between.

Ail stage lights shall have strong metal wire guards or screens

net less than te inches in diameter, so constructed that any ma-

terial in contact therewith shall be out of reach of the flames of

said stage lights, and must be soidered te the fixture in ail cases.

The stand pipes, gas pipes, electric wires, hose, foot lights,

and all apparatus for the extinguishing of fire or guarding against

the same, as in this section specified, shall be under the control

of the inspector of buildings, and l'e is hereby directed to see

that the arrangements in respect thereto are carried out and en-

forced.
No boiler, furnace engine or heating apparatus shall be Io-

cated under the auditorium, nor under any passage, stairway, or

exit of any public building.

SECTION 1o6.-No theatre hereafter erected, or altered te

comply with the foregoing provisions, shall be opened te the

public until the same bas been examined by the inspector and ap-

proved by him as confiorming to the requirements of this by-law.

It shal be the duty of the inspecter te visit every such theatre

at least once every two months, to ascertain if the provisions of

this by-law are observed, and to bring te justice anv person in

contravention thereof.

CONCERT AND ASsEMBLY HALLS, CHURCHES, HOTELS, ETC.

SECTION 1 07 .- No public assembly or corcert hall or church

(with the exception of halls in schoel buildings) which are ca-

pable of seating 400 or more persons shall be placed in any

second class building at a greater height above the pavement or

street than twenty feet te the level of the main floor of said hall

or church.
Every such hall or church shall have at least two stairways

leading to a street or square, or te a court or lane communicating

directly with a street or square, the said stairs shall net be less

than five feet in width in the clear, and shall increase six inches

in width for every additional fifty persons which the said hall or

church can contain over four hundred, the said stairs shall be

constructed of incombusible materials except the treads which

may be of hard wood, and shall be Of ample strength te safely
bear the loads which may be imposed on them ; in no case shaîl

there be windows in such stairs without the consent of the in-

spector, nor shall there be more than fifteen, nor less than three

steps between platforns or landings, the cut of the string for

such stair shall not exceed 6>/ inches rise nor be less than r i V

inches on the treads ; no winding steps shall be used.

All such staircases shall be enclosed on at least three sides

with solid brick or stone walls.

In all assembly and concert halls, churches, and ail buildings of

a public character te be hereafter built, such as hotels, restau-

rants, railroad depots, or other buildings where 200 or more

persons may assemble, the stairways, halls, corridors, and exits

shal be of ample size, and se arranged as te afford easy egress

in case of fire or accident, te the persons therein assembled, and

so as to afford requisite and proper safeguards for the public

protection.
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INSPECTOR OR HEALTH OFFICER MAY ORDER BUILDINGS UNFIT
FOR HABITATION TO BE VACATED.

SECTIONI 1 i.--Whenever it shall appear to the satisfaction of
le inspector that any building or part thereof is unfit for human
abitation, by reason of its being so infected with disease as to be
kely to cause sickness among the Occupants, or by reason of itsrant of repair has become dangerous to life, he may issue an
rder, and cause the same to be conspicuously affixed to the
uilding or part thereof; the said order shall also be personally
erved upon the owner, agent or lessee, if they can be found, inle city or district, requiring all persons therein to vacate such
uilding for the reasons to be stated therein aforesaid.
Such building or part thereof shall, within ten days thereafter,e vacated ; or within such shorter time not less than twenty-four

that the danger
o exist, may re-
rative.
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vided such walls are made solid and without cellular open spaces

within them.
The external bin walls shall have a covering of brick, slate,

metal or other incombustible materials. If brick is used for

casing, it shall not be less than eight inches thick, and securely

fasteved to the woodwork by iron anchors. If the weight of the

bins is independently carried on a skeleton construction of wood,

steel or iron, and does not rest upon the enclosing walls, the

enclosing walls as high as the bottom of the bins shall be made

of brick not less than twenty inches thick, or stone not less than

thirty inches thick.

The walls and roof of the copula, and the roof on the bins on

such buildings, shall be covered with incombustible materials,

also the road ways and the ground floor, together with the

supporting timbers when detached. Ail the external openings in

be copula shall be covered with wire netting made of No. 14 wire,

with mesh not over >4 x 1 inch.

The engine and boiler used in connection with any such

elevator shall be enclosed with solid brick walls, and the roof

over the same shall be fireproof. Any opening between the

engine room or boiler house and the elevator shall be fitted with

fireproof doors as before described in this by-law.

Any elevator building lighted by gas shall have ail the lights

protected by a wire basket or cage.
Every such elevator building shall have two four inch stand

pipes connected with the water mains, and carried up to the

copulas, the lower end of each pipe to be fitted with a valve, and

the end in the copula with a valve, and not less than ioo feet of

hose and branch pipe, attached to same.

STABLES.

shall be ascertained by computation according to rules given by
"Haswell", "Troutwine", "Kidder" or other recognised authori-
tics.

The strength of all columns and posts shall be computed ac-
cording to Gordon's formulæ, and the crushing weights in pounds
to the square inch of section, for the following materials shall be
taken as the co-efficients in the said formuli, nanely :

Cast iron. ................... ... ......... So,oo pounds.

Rolled stel......................... 48,ooo
Wrought or rolled iron............... 40,000
W hite oak........................... 6,ooo
British Columbia Douglas fir. . ....... 5,000
White pine and spruce... .......... 3,500

The breaking strength of wooden beanis and girders shall be
computed according to the formulhc in which the constants for

transverse strains for central loads shall be as follows, namely:

Hemlock ................. .--......... 400 pounds.
White pine............................ 450
Spruce ............................... 450
Douglas fir, B. C....................... 500
White oak.............. . ......... 550

For wooden beams and girders carrying a uniformly distribut-

ed load, the constants should be doubled.
The factors of safety for ail beams, girders and other pieces,

subject to a transverse strain, when made of steel or iron shall be

as one to four.
As one to four, for ail posts, columns, and other vertical sup-

ports, when made of iron or steel.
As one to six for tic rods, tie beams and other pieces subject to

a tensile strain, when made of steel or iron.
As one to five for other materials subject to a compression or

transverse strain.
The following are the maximum loads to be imposed upon the

after mentioned materials in tons of two thousand pounds per

square foot :
First quality masonry, with squared beds and joints and laid in

cement mortar.
Granite..... ...... ....... ..... .......... ...... 60 tons.

Limestone on natural bed...... .................... 40
Limestone where used on edge tor coluins and pyi s., .. 20

Limestone rubble work in good lime mortar ............. 15

Sandstone, Scotch or New Brunswick......... .... - 40

Other stones one fourth of the crushing weight, as determined

by satisfactory and recognized tests.

THBE cARAkDliA ARGUITECT AXD MDR



nor shall any person set fire to any fireworks on private property
nearer to any building than forty yards.

sMOKE HOUSES AND KILNS.
SECTION I2 3 .- No person shall use any smoke bouse or kiln for

curing hamri: or for the drying of wood, or other materials, until the
same shall have been inspected and approved by the inspector.

LUMBER YARDS.
SECTION 124 .- No person shall use or occupy any yard or lot

for the storage or sale of timber without having first applied to
the council and obtained a permit to do so, as provided for in
section 122 ofthis by-law.

FIRE ESCAPES.
SECTIoN 126.-Every dwelling bouse occupied by three or more

families above the tirst storey, and every building already erected
more than three storeys in height, occupied and used as an botel
or lodging bouse, and every boarding house having more than
flfteen sleeping rooms above the first storey, and every factory,
mill, manufactory or work shop, hospital, asylum, or institution
for the care or treatment of individuals, and every building in
whole or in part occupied or used as a school, or place of in-
struction or assembly, and every office building not of fireproof
construction of four stories or more in height, shall be provided
with such good and sufficient outside fire escapes, stairway or
other means of egress in case of fire, as may be approved of or
directed by the inspector.

Such fire escapes shall consist of an iron stairway with a
suitable railing, and shall be connected with the interior of the
building by doors and windows, and shall have suitable landings
at every storey above the first, including the attic, if the attic is
used as a work-room ; and they must be kept in good order and
free from any encumbrance or obstruction whatever.

The inspector shall have full and exclusive power and authority
within the said city to direct fire escapes and other nieans of
egress to be provided upon and within aforesaid buildings, in
addition to any provision heretofore made.

The owner or owners of any building upon which a fire escape
is erected shall keep the same in good repair and properly
painted, and the occupant of such building shall keep it free from
encumbrance of any kind whatsoever.

SECTION 127.-In case of the falling of any building or part of
a building, where persons are known or believed to be buried
under the ruins, il shall be the duty of the building inspector,
immediately after being notified thereof, to engage men to search
for and recover the bodies of the killed or injured, and the city
treasurer is hereby authorized to defray the expense incurred bythe building inspector for that purpose, and all expenses incurred
in so doing shall be recovered from the owner of such building,
ma any court having jurisdiction im the matter.

PLUMBING WORK.
I.

SECTION 129.-No person, firm or corporation shall engage in
or work at the business of plumbing, either as a master or em-
playing plumber, unless such person, firmi or corporation, has
received a license or certificate therefor in accordance with the
provisions of this by-law relating to these, as hereinafter con-

Plumber" as used in these regulations,
in one who employs practical plumbers or
and who keeps a shop or place of business
siness tax to the city.

il-. l.

as a ni

PLUMBING, DRAINAGE, AND VENTILATION OF BUILDINGS.
SECTION 13o.-Every licensed master plunmber, or drain

builder, or drain layer, shall be required to register bis name and
place of business at the office of the Board of Health, and to givenotice at the said office in case of the removal of his place ofbusiness.

An official list of such plumbers, and drain builders, or drain
layers recognized by the Board of Health, shall be published
once a year during the month of May.

Il shall be unlawful for any person to carry on the trade of
plumbing or drain making in the city of Montreal, unless licensed
or registered as above.

SECTION 131.-Ail plumbing and bouse drainage and ventilation
in the city shall be made and constructed in accordance with the
following rides, which shall be binding on all parties concerned.

No drains shall be made or plumbing work done in any buildinguntil a permit to do so has been obtained from the sanitary en-
gineer, as provided for in section 22 of this by-law.

No alteration of drains or plumbing work in any building affect-
lng its sanitary condition shall be undertaken before giving notice
to the sanitary engineer. Forms of application and specification
for the drains and plumbing work of a new building and for a new
building and for alteration of the same in old buildings, will be
supplied by the Health Department.

Pipes, drains and plumbing work shall not be covered or con-
cealed from view until approved by the inspector, who shall ex-
amine the same within two working days after notice that theyare ready for inspection.

The material used shall be of good quality and free front defects,
and the work shall be executed in a thorough and workmanlike
manner.

SECTION 132.-The arrangement of the soil, waste and ventila-
tion pipes shall be as perpendicular and direct as possible.

The soil, drain, waste and drain ventilation pipes shall, as far
as practicable, be exposed to view, ready for inspection and for
convenience in repairing.

When necessarily placed within partitions or recesses of walls,
soil, drain, waste or ventilation pipes shall be covered with wood-
work, so fastened with hinges or round headed screws, as to be
readilv uncovered.

SECTION 133.-Every house or building shall be separately and
independently connected with the street sewer, in front of such
house or building, or with such other sewer as shall be designated
by the board of health ; but in all cases of dwelling houses there
shall be a special connection with the street sewer for each fifty
feet frontage of said house, if there be only six dwellings in the
said space ; and in case there shall be more than six dwellings inthe said space of fifty feet, the special connection with the street
shall be as directed by the board of health.

SECTION 134.-Interior house drains when above ground shall
be of cast iron pipe ; when laid under ground may be of vitrified
clay pipe with a fall of at least 4 inch to the foot ; where water-
closet discharge into them, the pipe shall be at least 4 and not
more than 6 inches in diameter, and be laid in a straight line if
possible. All changes in direction shall be laid with curved pipes
and at least one clean-out length shall be provided. All drain
pipes laid in the ground must have a solid foundation. When
necessary, concrete made with cement, must be used.

Every such drain put in and covered, without due notice to the
health department, shall be uncovered within 24 hours, for in-
spection by the sanitary engineer or his representative.

SECTION I5.--No brick, sheet metal, earthenware or chimnev
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Year. Brick M.
1891. . .6o,ooo

892.......... 175,000
1893-. -..... . 162,350
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1896.......... 1o5,ooo
1898......... 170,000
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1896........... 394,000
1898 ........... 750,000

The number of men emoloved at th

exçiusive O 1597
Wages.

$520,ooo
730,000
464-000

336,700
296,000
27.3,000

520,000

e quarries last year

ot theci
UàPQ th.i.

ail over rhich the

S. . .

r> ,The List of A
Large Budldings



4PJ, while for
MEC

proportion to those of other buildii
nearly approach the highest figures
are as follows for seven years of t]

Year.
189 ......
1892.. ...........
1893-. --- ....
1894.. . . - -
1895......... ..
1896..........
1898........ .

Bushels.
2,350,000
2,600,000

2,700,000
2,150,000

2,090,000
1,880,000
2,62o,ooo

The number of workmen e
118 more than in 1896.

The manufacture of sewi
ment to 77 men, whose ag
as compared with 64 men
year. The value of sewer
or $20, 166 more than last

URIu MU

'1898,
Silica

the ap-
t i?'ortis
of cem
is no

ine tollowing
the values of
,at Britain, the

Very
the oro Year. G. B.

1894 .......... $182,974 $

1895·. ......... 13,5,693
1896....... ... 121,125

1897.... ...... rir1 ,551
1898 ..... ..... ro6,548
t will be noticed that

. C. Totals

e trade has undergone a
period of four years, the

iving fallen off from 64 to
ile those from the United
! to 16 per cent., and from

Dractical People want

ne-don't need Renewing
.y satisfaction.
'ns-to suit all classes of Buildings.

SAMPLE DESIGN No.

They are easily a

alled

ian others. Proved conclusively by tests that it

most extensively-in every case giving complete

ur reliable Fire-Proof Building Materials.

d - 1184 King St. W., Toronto
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West, TORONTO. -. LIMITED.

engaged

the greater demand for better build-
n. The ýSales Department of the

on advantageous terns, the finest
in manufacturing building materials.
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